Foreman - Refactor #29992
UI polling should stop on server error response
06/03/2020 09:15 AM - Ron Lavi

| Status:  | Closed                           |
| Priority: | Normal                           |
| Assignee: | Ron Lavi                         |
| Category: | JavaScript stack                 |
| Target version: |                                 |
| Difficulty: |                                 |


Triaged: No
Bugzilla link: Found in Releases: 2.2.0

Description

Associated revisions

Revision b558af67 - 07/20/2020 09:15 AM - Ron Lavi
Fixes #29992 - pass stopInterval in handleError

Revision a58aa42c - 09/14/2020 10:53 PM - Ron Lavi
Refs #29992 - stopInterval callback on API success

History

#1 - 06/03/2020 09:29 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/7718 added

#2 - 07/20/2020 09:15 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases 2.2.0 added

#3 - 07/20/2020 10:01 AM - Ron Lavi
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset b558af6712c581f985a3ecdd78ff082d9d408de8.

#4 - 07/22/2020 08:20 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/7842 added

#5 - 08/12/2020 11:38 AM - Tomer Brisker
- Category set to JavaScript stack

#6 - 09/10/2020 05:07 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/7975 added